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SAINT PAUL.
PASSED A PLEASANT EVENING

Society Event Enjoyed by Hosts of, ' Merrymakers.
The piano recital, given by E. C.

Murdock, assisted by Miss Hattie Brush
and A. Aamold, at Dyer music
rooms last evening, was attended by a
large and appreciative audience. Miss
Brush's singing, as on all occasions,
was enthusiastically received. She
was never heard to better advantage

than in Pinsuiti's "The Raft," and Mr.
Aamold fully sustained the reputation
he has gained as an artist of rare nb'l- »
ity. Mr. Murdock delighted his lis-
teners and displayed his versatility
with Beethoven's "Sonata Pattullque,"
four selections from Scliuman and a
nocturne and impromptu from Chopin.

rnnv~Bs_ußn AT a dam k.

The Young Peoples' society of the
Universalis! church nave a dance and
oyster supper last evening, the proceeds
going to the fund of the Ladies' Aid
society. About 100 young people danced
the hours away until the small hours of
the morning. Among those present
were: Rev. and Mrs. Vail, Mr. and
Mrs. Harwell and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. Ipliatn. Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Harper, Miss Ella Richards, C. B. Davis,
Mrs. Rohrer, Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn,
Mr. and Mrs. Richards and daughter,
William Bickel and daughters, Dr. and
Mrs. Glidden, Miss Rock, Miss Burdick,
Miss Dorsev, Mr. Ingham, Mr. Nutting.
Mr. Bryant, Mr. Bierce, Mrs. Lamb.
The society will meet next Thursday
evening at the residence of Miss Carey
on Rondo street.

BEAUTY IX BOOTHS.
The French fair at the Market hall at-

tracted another large crowd last even-
ing. Itwas a good night for the young
ladies with chances: and they were not
slow in taking advantage of the op-
portunity presented. All the booths
did a flourishing trade, and there were
no complaints from the ladies in charge
on the score of uncharitableness. The
man at the wheel of fortune had a smile
on his face which told plainer than
words, that things were coming his way..
There was a good deal of quiet voting

done for the most popular candidate
for congress, and the vote stand-
ing at the close ot the polls was Sni-
der, KMI; Rice, 103. The French band
enlivened the evening hours by playing
some of its choicest selections. The
dining room was well patronized during
the evening, many being attracted
there just to get a taste of French cook-
ing, (apt. S. P. Snider, of Minneapo-

lis, candidate for congress, paid a visit
to the fair and disbursed his small
change lavishly among the several
booths. _

F. X. Moosbrugger and T, J. St.
Germain are contesting for a gold-
headed cane at the West St. Paul table.
Officers Lynch and Corrick would also
like to sport a gold-headed cane, but
only one of them can win it. P. S.
Deslauviers and John McMahon are
running for a silver water pitcher. A
sewing machine is to be given to the
most deserving lady, the candidates
being Mrs. Joseph Cbapdelaine and
Miss Mary Leduc.

THE IVY LEAF SOCIAL CLUB.
The second social party of the Ivy

Leaf Dancing club was given at Society
hall, Drake block, last evening. There
were 100 couples in attendance and a
programme of "eighteen numbers was
danced. Hilliard's orchestra furnished
the music. : Prof. Diamon acted as mas-
ter ofceremonies. The following were
the committees:

Floor— W. J. Reagan. T. J. Stratt,
J. J. Gleason, A. J. O'Brien.

Reception— T. J. Burke, James Daly,
James O'Gorman, A. M. Gutriage.

Arrangement — T. Naughton, J.
Lynch. J. J. Regan, J. Conroy.

This is the fourth season of the Ivy
Leaf club entertainments, which are al-
ways as sociable as they are delightful.
The club officers are: President, W.J.
Preston; vice president, A. J. Diamon;
secretary, Wm. J. Murphy; treasurer,
James A. Young.
C- Many "Want" ads in Sunday's Globe**C/ prove that it bring-: the best results.

IN THE COURTS.
Enjoining the Cable Company—

Other f.iu-.-il f'.nsps.

Sarah Hall has Drought suit against
the St. Paul City Railway company.
She is the owner of a lot in Woodland
Park addition adjoining defendants'
property, on which is placed the power
house. Plaintiff claims that the de-
fendants make such use of their ma-
chinery, etc., as to jar and shake her
property, and cause loud and offensive
noises by its operation. She also claims
that the defendants make use of a crude
petroleum that creates and causes
noxious and offensive odors. Judgment
is asked for a decree of court enjoining
and restraining plaintiffs' servants and
employes from using its property for
the operating of its boilers, engines,
etc., and ' from using any substance
which will interfere witlithe comfort-
able, enjoyment of her property. Dam-
ages are asked for in the sum of $480.

Christopher W. Youngman against
James M. Preston, ordered that the de-
murrer to a certain portion of defend-
ant's answer be allowed.

Jacob R. Steiner et al. against W. F.
Zwickey et al.. Judge Simons as conclu-
sions oflaw determines that the plain-
tiff'sare entitled, upon the terms of the
agreement of. July IS, 1887, being per-
formed, to warranty * deed of blocks 2
and 27, Edewpod's addition. Also to
judgment, decreeing as follows: That
the defendant, J. S. Flint, convey to
plaintiff, Jacob E. Steiner, by deed lot
8. block 7. of Cottage Park addition ;
that defendant, W. F. Zwickey, convey
to plaintiff, Albert J. Seiter, in due
form of law the equitable interest in
title, to lot 23, block 22, Summit Park
addition: also to lot 3, block 7, College
Park addition.

Charles ll.Hubbard et al vs. Wisconsin
Loan and Trust Co. Fraudulency in the
exchange of certain property in Wood-
land Park addition for acre property in
Dunn county, Wisconsin. Plaintiff de-
mands judgment, that the assignment
of laud in question be annulled, and
$0,000 damages.

in the case of William McDonald, by
Daniel Poole, guardian against the
Omaha i defendants motion fora new
trial has been denied.

Ana you ol,t of employment? An ad in/,re SUNDAY'S GLOBE will rind it for you.

GLOBULES.

Four deaths and two births were reported
at the health office yesterday.

The setting of both court and jury cases
will occur to-day before Judge Kelly.

William Murray was arrested by Officer
Call last night for disorderly conduct.

G. K. Gilbert and wife. Glencoe, were
among yesterday's arrivals at the Merchants.

The Capital City club will give a dancing
reception at Drake block hall Tuesday even-
ing.

The case of the Congregation ofthe Sons of
Jacob against Walter Ife went to the jury
last evening.

Officer Louis Cornick was presented yes-
terday by a number of frienas with a minia-
ture helmet and rosewood club.

Divine service will be held at the Market
hall to-morrow at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Rev. William Gray will officiate.

Maggie Bradley was sent to tbe work house
for sixty days yesterday. She has only been
away from the institution a few days.

Henry Hyaman, a Merchants hotel boy, was
sent out for thirty days yesterday for "steal-
ing a pair of opera glasses from one of the
hoarders' rooms.

Fat Maloney, Thomas Walsh ana Frank
Murphy were arrested by Officer Weidel and
locked "up at the central station last night for
creating a disturbance on Seventh street.

The Central Prohibition club will meet this
evening at Relief hall. 141 East Ninth street.
An address will be delivered by Rev. XV. YA .
I law ley. Tne Minnesota chalk talker will be
present. ,

The chapel of St. Luke, corner of Victoria
street and Summit avenue, willbe dedicated
by Hi. Rev. Bishop Grace to-morrow. The
sermon on the occasion will be preached by
Rev. Thomas o" Gorman.

An examination of law students for admis-
sion to ihe bar of this stale was held yester-
day at the Capitol. There were seven appli-
cants, among them being Carl Judson, us-
fcisiaut dairy commissioner.

Oct. 25 has been set aside for the examina-
tion ofapplicants for admission to the bar.
The examination will be before Judge
Simons, and the board will consist of W. H.
Sanborn, John D. O'Brien and John W.
Willis.

Marriage license" were issued yesterday to
_ux hunch, and Mary Tomacr, Neb Peterson

and Ilanna Aekcson, Adolnh Solhcin and
Sophia .•LHrsen, Robert -Scbinkoeih and
liulda Voelker, Ignatz Fierek and Frances
1.Hildas. C

_
V \u25a0.;.".

Gov. McGill and State Auditor Braden vis-
ited the Soldiers^ home, yesterday, where
they were received by Castle" and Maj.
Anderson, of the board of. trustees. .There
are seventy old "vets'' in the home, and
their average age is sixty-two years. • . , \u25a0

The monthly report of the health officer
was issued yesterday, showing that the total
number of deaths was 2-5. Of. the victims
of the reaper 118 were males and 107 fe-
males. The births for the month were 2!?S,
140 being miles ana 148 females; 255 white
a-id 3 colored. .".-.•-

--ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.
Fourteen deeds were recorded yesterday,

with a total consideration of £51.115,
as fo Hows:
E B Linden to E Canby, c Ms It 9, blk

23, Kittsou 515,000
J A Snuustrom to L Saiidslrom, It 5, J.

R. Weide's rear part llk 10. Arling-
ton Hills 400

M B Fay to L Weidenborner, It 18, bl
8, Syndicate Add 5 500

15 F s'ehurmeier to .1 Johnson, It 11, blk
2. ScliurnieieiA Evans 475

J B Weide to Holm. It 4, blk 2, J R
Weide's Fourth add 700

E X Johnson to W S Twombly, It 28,
blk 22. Summit Park add 3,500

E C Clark to W B Bundle, It 15, blk 8.
Clarke's add 2,500

J E Winterhalter to W Scherffins, It 7,
blk 13, Amb's add I.COO

Same to same, its 6, 7 and 8. blk G,
Hitchcock's add 2,5C0

ffWoltcrstorff to J Leipold. part It 2,
blk 19. Teny's add 3,000

Same to same, w _of c >4 of nw Vi of
sec 2. town '_•\u25a0«. range 22 10,000

Leipold to Wolterstorff. same land — 10,000
Same to same, part It2, blk 19, Terry's

add 3.000
One unpublished 2.0 'O

Fourteen pieces, total §57,115
BUILDING PERMITS.

The followingbuildingpermits were issued
yesterday:
Andrew Olson, 2-story frame dwell-

ing. Jessamine, near'.McMeneny $1,500
J. A. Wilson, 2-story frame dwelling,

Clark, near York 6,000
N. It. Brewer, 1-story frame kitchen,

Grand, near Dunla'p 1,000

Three permits, total $8,500

ross .

%\ j| H||Bffr '
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BOUNDING ROD'S BUDGET.

Men and Matters Discussed Over
the Breck.

E. H. Wilson was stringing Pyles
Pearline all along the line, and said
"the children cry for it." He. spent
Sunday at the Central house, Brown's
Valley.

W. J. Ovens, of J. W. Blabon. whole-
sale notions, St. Paul, arrived at Grace-
ville in good shape and opened out to a
full house.

G. W. Scott, Jr., with the John Deere
company, was working cars on the east
end Saturday. George is an old-time
implement man and, besides, is a great
chicken fancier and raises blooded
stock.

Louie Korfhage, a veteran dry goods
salesman, who in early days traversed
the Northwest country with team, and
who for many years past has repre-
sented Lindeke, Warner & Schurmeier,
came into New London Monday.

Jule Burwell, of Mast, Buford &Bur-
well company; Charlie Smith, of Larkin
& Smith; Dr. C. A. Wheaton, St. Paul;
John Rhodes, Hastings, and Mr. Han-
lev. Minnesota & Northwestern rail-
road, comprise a hunting party who
have had their private car at Wheaton
for a week or more. They have broken
camp and pulled north into Dakota.
Game has been plentiful in Traverse
county until within a day or two.
Geese" are scarce. *

11. A. Holmes, representing Allen,
Moon ft Co., was making His Dakota
trip this week accompanied by his wife.

E. B. Carr. who sells liquid hardware
for A. H. Knowles, Minneapolis, has re-
turned from an extended tup up in the
National park, and makes a favorable
report from that country.

E. B. Fagg, with Anthony Kelly &
Co., was at Wahpeton, Dak.

W. C. March, a retired boot and shoe
salesman, who represents a Minneapolis
house, was along the Willmar & Sioux
Falls railroad.

11. G. Brown, who sells bottled hard-
ware for and old-estaulished St. Paul
house, came into the city after an ex-
tended tripout West.

Ed. Bugee, McCormick's agent, made
a team trip Wednesday night from
Brown's Valley to Herman— distance
of forty-three miles.

Walt Sanderson, with the Fairbanks
Scale Co., was making towns along
the Conemara Central during the week.

T. J. Campbell, with J. 1. Case,
Racine, and whose home is at Merriam
Park, was making towns east of Breck-
inridge.

S. W. Rankin, accompanied by his
wife, was at Herman Tuesday. Sam
represents Janrrey. Semple & Co.. Min-
neapolis, and enjoys au excellent trade
along the Breck.

Louie Hertle, representing Foot,
Schulze & Co., St. Paul, was at Wahpe-
ton Wednesday.

F. E. Nobles, representing Noyes
Bros. & Cutler, who reports trade boom-
ing, was at Morris Wednesday.

August Anderson, Frank Funk, E. n.
Wilson and L. Hertle spent Sunday at
the Central house, Brown's Valley.

Al Stewart has taken the northwest-
ern agency of a new book, and lias en-
gaged Pete Parsons for general solicitor.
Both expect to begin their new labors
Jan. 1 and give up the grip.

E. J. Clasen, with Streissguth &
Drake, St. Paul, was working the trade
west of Wilmar. E. J. lost his over-
coat the other day at Wilmar, and
when he found it at Morris there were
95 cents charges on it.

C. C. Beck, representing Mons Ander-
son, La Crosse, was working west at
Morris.

J. P. Ray, with E. B. Millmar & Co.,
Chicago, but whose home is at Wayzata,
was at Wahpeton Friday.

C. B. Clark, representing A. Schilling
& Co.. New York, reports trade fair in
his . line. Charlie was headed for
Fargo.
' J. S. Proctor, with Nicols & Dean,
St. Paul, was at Wahpeton Friday.

W. A. Marvin, a well-known cigar
salesman, who has represented W. S.
Conrad, Stillwater, for many years,
dropped off at Herman the other day
and reported trade.

F. G. Natt. with Wyman, Millen &
Co., took a team drive through the
woods to Mayer station early in the
week. ' V-

BillyDoble, with nine large trunks,
was met Fiiday at Hankinson, Dak.

Walter Johns, a dry goods salesman
representing Finch, Van Slyke & Co.,
was at Benson, headed for St. Paul,
which he will reach Sunday after sev-
eral weeks out. Bob.

Commercial Traveler's Club.
The final meeting of the Commercial

Traveleis" club will take place at the
Merchants hotel Sunday, Oct. 21, at
noon. The disposition of funds from
the proceeds of the sale of the furniture
will be acted upon, and members are
requested to attend promptly. G. W.
Gibbons, President. "i.». -v-/s—

Hopes of His Recovery .
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12.—James

L.Flood's latest information from Heid-
elberg is that the condition of his fa-
ther, James C. Flood, is unchanged, and
that a slight hope of his recovery exists.

«\u25a0\u25a0»»\u25a0
c..„tiat's Globe is bought on account of
ct/ "its advertisements. 1

ADDITIONAL MINNEAPOLIS.

The Eighth Ward Fight.
A. R. Chesxut, J. A. Mimford, C. L.

Maviiam. Gentlemen: The undersigned
voters and taxpayers of the Eighth ward,
believing that itis for their pest interests to
place in the Held an "sldermanic ticket," to
represent us and our interests in the city
council. And believing that the other
tickets in the field do not stand sufficiently
pledged to the welfare and economic gov-
ernment of the ward, that we ask you to ac-
cept the position on the following
basis, to wit: That you will do
everything in your power to promote .
and keep the high character of the Eighth
ward. That you willpledge yourselves to re-
duce exoenses to the lowest amount justifia-
ble, and that you, belonging to and repre-
senting no cliques or corporations, will ex-
pend the public money only for the good of
the ward and the best interest of the taxpay-
ers whose money you are handling. And
lhat the office of alderman is au office of
trust, and not for party success alone. Pledg-
ing you our earnest and hearty support, we
are committee, A. W. Gilbert, W. B. Ander-
son, John F. Blaisdell and 239 others.

PARK COMMISSIONERS.

The Republicans Place Their Can-
didates in Nomination.

The committee on trustees appointed
at the recent Republican city conven-
tion met yesterday afternoon at the
rooms of the Union League club to

nominate candidates for park commis-
sioners, every member being present.
There was some little talk of making
the non-partizan play of nominating

one or two Democrats, but it was voted
down. Finally Prof. W. Folwell, of
the Second ward, Col. W. S. King, of
the First ward, and J. E. Northrop, of
the Fifth ward, were chosen for the
eight-year term by acclamation. J.
A. Ridge wav, of the Eighth ward,
was elected by ballot as the fourth
member for the eight-year term, defeat-
ing A. C. Haugan and A. E. Allen. A.
J. Boardman, of the Fourth ward, was
renominated, and A. C. Haugan, of the
Sixth ward, and A. E. Allen, of the
Sevepth ward, were nominated by ac-
clamation for the four year term. A
ballot was taken for the fourth mem-
ber, resulting in the election of J.
Demeules for the remaining four-year
term.

Pint* to let ads - in tne Globe are fceenby
riUlo lne mos t people.

More Soreheads.
A large number of taxpayers of the

Ninth ward held a meeting night be-
fore last, with A. P. Chesley as chair-
man. The action of the recent Demo-
cratic convention was discussed and
"cussed" at some length, and speeches
made which were not all calculated to
bring votes to the Democistic nom-
inees for aldermen from that ward. The
chairman was finally instructed to ap-
point a committee of fifteen from the
various precincts. This committee will
meet soon and name three independent
candidates for aldermen.

There Was Big Money.

The power of money was forcibly il-
lustrated near the Northwestern Na-
tional bank yesterday afternoon. Sev-
eral thousand dollars in gold and silver
coin, tied up in canvas bags, was being
carried frcm the bank and loaded into
an American express wagon, carefully

guarded. The sidewalk was lined with
people of all classes, and a detective,
who happened along, remarked that he
saw several men in the crowd who
would not hesitate to shoot one of the
messengers if thereby they could get a
chance to get away with the money or
even a part of it.

C.,nDAY'S GLOBE alone always contains
**""over two pages of "Want" ads.

Tough People Run In.
For some time past there has been a

gang of professional sneak thieves and
tough citizens generally hanging
around the houses on First street. Early
yesterday morning Patrolman Yolk saw
eight of them, led by the notorious
"Curlew"' enter a place on Second ave-
nue south. He at once.called other of-
ficers' and made a descent upon the
placed But the fellows had become
alarmed and had tied. Two of them,
"Curley" and a fellow giving his name
as William Kennedy, were captured,
and yesterday sent to the work house
as vagrants.

May Not Kecoyer.

A. M. Dale, who was so badly injured
in a runaway accident on First street

south Thursday afternoon, was uncon-
scious all day yesterday until late in the
afternoon, when he came to for a few
moments, lie was then apparently
resting easier than at any time since the
accident. Not much hope of his re-
covery is expressed, as it is feared there
is concussion of the brain.

/)„you need help? Advertise in SUNDAY'S
U0 GLOBE.

Is There a Mystery?
Late yesterday afternoon Patrolman

Hasey found in a clump of bushes out

on Stevens avenue, near Twenty-second
street, a woman's hat. petticoat and
waist and a child's cloak. An effort had
been made to conceal the goods. It is
supposed that the articles were stolen
from some house and that the thiefhid
them there.

Good Work by the Poles.
The Polish and Slavonian Demo-

cratic of the First ward will hold a
meeting at 7 o'clock this evening at
Northeast Turner hail. There will be
good speakers, among them one from
St. Paul, who will speak in the Polish
language. The Poles of Minneapolis
are for Wilson, Winston and the whole
Democratic ticket almost to a man.

PAY'S GLOBE alone always contains
OUn over two pages ot "Want" ads.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were issued on
yesterday :
Nils M. Karlander to Eliza J Bacon, It

54, blk 10. Forest Heights add $4,000
Chas .1 Lundberg to Anders Bohlin, Its

IS mulcts, blk 3, Western Avenue
Park... • MOO

Erick Lund to Hohnes &Brown, It 11,
blk 11, Fairground add 1,400

Hcnrv II Harvey to Oliver L Lyford, Its
10 and 11, blk 57, Remington's Sec-
ond add 2,800

John C Oswald to John H Leonard, It
9, blk 8, Oswald's add 1,950

Thomas Moulton to Josephine A Car
ter. one-half Its 2 and 3, sec 23, town
117, range 23 150

John J Younggren to Nettie E Thing,
part Its 14 and 15, blk 1, Hance's
add 6,000

Cyrus X Perriue to Hattie E Perrine. Its
land 2, blk 16, Baker's add 4,000

Datus Osmer to Egbert A Monroe, land
in seel, town 28, range 24 500

Annie J Mitchell to Courtland J De
Witt. It 8, blk 4. Van Nest's add 500

Francis Morrison to Nancy train, It 8,
blk 27. Morrison's add SSO

Asnbd Kimbail to John G Younggreen,
It S. blk 2, etc, Clianuell's Second 4,000

William W Huntington to E J Nallv. It
7, blk 55, Remington's Second add.. 1,250

Rebecca N Morison et al to George F
Roberts, It 12, blk 11, Peuniman's
add 7,000

Mary A Towle to Robert E Dare, It27,
blk 2. Soo Line add .... 350

John B Borgeson to Bent Borgeson. It
0, blk 5. Morrison & Lovejoy's add.. 1,500

Seymour J Biglow to Henry C Hanke, It >

2, blk 13, Lincoln Park add 1,400
Almira L Blaisdell to Horace Brown,

It 14 etc. blk 15, J T Blaisdell. rev.. .8.000
Peter O Nelson to Emil Bruce et al, its

19 and 20, blk 3, Williams' add 1,400
Brvn Mawr Land & Imp Co to Fred C

Holt, It12, blk 9, Bryn Mawr 4,000
Josephine Wheeler to Francis B Hart,

It 2, blk 8, Pcnniman's add 12.000
Four unpublished deeds 60,630

Total number of deeds, 25 $124,080

/ n -.lin Sunday's Globe for real estatebar-
L.OJK gains.

*m
BOCK'S BENEFICIARY".

She Has Only One Contract of In-
surance With the A. O. U. W.

Dcs Moines, 10., Oct. 12.—A decision
has been rendered in the supreme court
in the Ancient Order of United Work-
men controversy. The case came from
Clinton county, where Henry Bock was
a member of Schiller lodge. After the
division in the order in 1882, at which
time Schiller lodge remained with the
state organization, Bock and several
other members united in organizing a
new lodge which they called Loyal
lodge. The - Grand lodge— national

branch— refused to issue to him a new
certificate without the surrender of the
former one. Bock kept up his dues in
both lodges until his death. The State
Grand lodge paid the full amount of the
certificate held by his wife, taking up
the receipted certificate. Like claim
was made upon the Loyal Grand lodge,
but payment was refused without the
surrender of the certificate which the
claimant could not produce. Suit being
brought, the district court found for the
defendant. The supreme court affirms
the finding on the ground that Bock had
only one contract of insurance, the full
amount of which plaintiff had received.

THE RAILWAY WORLD. ]
A Scheme forThrough Trains. .

• Omaha, Neb., Oct. 12.—Union Pacific
railroad officials deuy the truth ofthe
statement that an arrangement for
through service in connection with the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road
has been made, but say that -an arranges
ment with the Chicago & Northwestern
has been accomplished. Through
sleepers over the latter jointly with the
Union Pacific between Chicago and
Denver willbe put on next Sunday.

ADAMS' ANIMUS.

The President of the Union Pa-
cific Criticises the Interstate
Law.
Chicago, Oct. President Adams,

of the Union Pacific road, who was in
the city last evening on his way East,
said to a reporter that he thought the
interstate law is greatly responsible for
the demoralization in railroad affairs,
and experience has shown that it is not
based upon sound principles. The ina-
bilityof roads to make lower rates on
trafficbetween large commercial centers
than intermediate local points, he says,
has the effect of driving the business
from large points, and the prohibition
of pools is leading to a general consoli-
dation of roads. The weaker lines,
being unable to compete against strong
lines on even terms, willbe forced out
of existence, and the strong lines will
absorb them.

CHOSEN AS A SUBSTITUTE.

General Freight Agent Mackay
Will Represent the Gcntral Traf-
fic Association at a Conference.
Chicago, Oct. 12.— General Freight

agent Mackay, of the Michigan Central,
was to-day chosen to represent the
Central Traffic association lines enter-
ing Chicago at a conference to be held
in New York the 18th inst. The pur-
pose of the conference is to arrange
amicable relations being the Eastern
and Western lineslin regard to divisions
of rates on through traffic. Commis-
sioner Fink will represent the Eastern
trunk lines, and Messrs. Midgely and
Faithorn the roads west of Chicago. Mr.
MacKay was chosen as a substitute for
Chairman Blanchard, who sails for
Europe to-morrow.

. . Calls a Conference.
Chicago, Oct. 12. — The interstate

commerce commission has requested a
conference with Chairman Leeds, ofthe
Transcontinental association, and Chair-
man Midgely. of the Western Freight
association, in regard to the Pacific
coast tariffs that recently called forth
such a vigorous protest from Chicago
merchants. Messrs. Midgely and Leeds
will leave for Washington Monday, and
the conference will he held Tuesday. -
fl„you need help? Advertise in SUNDAYSuo GLOBE.

From Dodge City to Denver.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 12.—A charter

has been filed with the .secretary of
state for the Dodge City &Denver Rail-
way company. The corporation pro-
poses to build and operate a line of
standard gauge railway, with a line of
telegraph in connection therewith, from
Dodge City to Denver. The estimated
length of the road is 375 miles; capital
stock, $2,000,(_0.

Equal to Four Per Cent. \u0084-„ .^.

Nfw York, Oct. 12.—The directors of
the Wheeling & Lake Erie company, at
their meeting to-day, declared the usual
quarterly uiviuenuoil per a-m. uuma

close Oct. 24.

A„a you out of employment? An ad in

"' SUNDAY'S GLOBE willfind it for you.

Chips From the Ties.
President Stickney and General Manager

Egan, of the St. Paul &Kansas City road, re-
turned yesterday from St. Joe, Mo., where
they have been for several days looking after
a suit of their road against the Chicago
Burlington & (Joiner. The object of the
proceeding is to gain access to the St. Joe
union depot. No decision haa been rendered
when these gentlemen left for St. Paul.

T. A. Whitmore of the St. Paul & Kansas
City road, is expected home to-day.

W. W. Conned, of the Manitoba road, has
returned from a trip to Ohio.

M. P. Barry, contracting freight agent of
the Wisconsin Central, returned from Mil-
waukee yesterday.

11. K. Cole, of the Northern Pacific, will
leave to-day for a hunting trip.

\u25a0
UPWARDS OF THREE SCORE

The Death List of Mud Run Dis-
aster Foots Up Sixty-one, and
Others Will Die.
Wilksbarre, Pa., Oct. 12— Mud

Run wreck has been cleared up at last,
and trains are now running as usual.
A visit to the scene of the late disaster
this morning found nothing but rail-
road cars and the remains of bonfires
that were built to aid the rescuers in
their work. At the little country hotel
are twopatients that cannot be removed.
One is Mary Conner, of Hyde Park: her
back is broken. All the "other injured
have been removed to the Wilkesbarre
hospital, which is now overcrowded.
Extra cots from a hotel had to be pro-
cured this morning. Peter Kline, John
McMillan, both of Providence, died this
morning. This makes the death rate
sixty-one. The surgeon at the hospital
told a reporter this morning that he ex-
pected six, at least, of the patients to
die. Some of them were badly scalded,
and their deaths were only a question
of time. AtPleasant Valley all is deep
mourning. J On one street there are
nine dead people. A public funeral
willbe held to-morrow. \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0:

o
BREAK IN A CANAL BANK.

Inland Navigation by the St. Law-
rence Route Completely Cut Off.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 12.—Two hun-

dred feet of the Cornwall canal bank
gave way early this morning. The water
rushed out in torrents, flooding the ad-
joining country, Alltraffic is of course
stopped, and will be for three or four
weeks. The loss to the carrying trade
will be very great, as the break practi-
cally cuts off all inland navigation by
the St. Lawrence route. Many ocean
vessels now awaiting grain will be de«
tamed. The break is ascribed to the
continuous wet weather by which the
masonry became undermined.

Stricken by Apoplexy.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 12.—Hon. James

Patton, collector of customs for this
port, was found dead in his office in the
custom house at 7 o'clock this morning.
The body was found lying in the open
door of the vault. Death was apparently
caused by apoplexy. ••;, ;

m —-
ABig Strike Ended.

New York, Oct. 12.—A prominent
agent for Havana cigars in this city
has received a cablesram from Havana
stating that the strike of the cigarmak-
ers there is at an end. No particulars
are given.

Sam Murphy Gets OffLight.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12.— customs

department has ordered the release of
the wrecking tug Gladiator on payment
of the mitigated penalty of $50. The
Gladiator was seized at Colling wood.

A Factory in Ashes.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 12.—Fire de-

stroyed the four-story brick building of
the Laminated Manufacturing Co., at
Kendall, early this morniner. Loss on
building, machinery and stock, $30,000;
insurance, $10,000, .-:.:'

FACTS AND FANCIES. : "- .'

Interesting Gossip on Town Topics
, and Things in General.

Railroad Tickets bought, sold and ex-
changed. W. R. Gitt, 175 East Third st.

A Poor Hand at Writing Letters.
New York Sun.

'•I declare," said the . recently bereaved
Mrs. Hendricks, "Ido believe I'm the poorest

; hand at writin' letters there ever was. Iwant
! to write to Dr. Dose'mheavy, thankin' him
:foaihis kindness and keerful attention durin'
poor John's illness, an' I jest don't know
what to say!" '<--.:,_,

"How fur have ye got?" inquired a sym-
pathizing friend.. "Onlyas far as 'My kind friend an' beue-
actor.'"

West Seventh Street Lots at
Auction. A. H. Nicolay will sell at
auction this afternoon, Saturday, Oct.
13, at 4 o'clock, on the ground, two fine
Business Lots near car barn. For par-
ticulars see advertisement in Nicolay's
auctions. -

A Discreet Retreat.
Merchant Traveler.

"What's the matter, Johnny," asked one of
the neighbor's boys as his companion came
out of the alley gate. "Ain't finished your
dinner a'ready, have ye?"..

"Nop."
"Didn't ye get any?"
"Yep, but I didn't stay to finish it."
"What made ye leave so soon?" *"Well, I said something at the table and

everybody but pa laughed.

Satisfactory Evidence.
The best florists tell us that our

present importation of Bulbs is the
finest lot they have seen, and show their
faith in the stock by buying liberally.
This is our first direct importation, and
we are introducing ourselves ; to the
Bulb-buying people by sending , out
superior Bulbs at extremely low prices.
Only about 400 of those large Lilium
Candidums left. Lots of Tulips and
Hyacinths, very, very cheap. Come see
them. De Cou & Co., 21 West Third.

High Tariff.
Philadelphia Record.

A high tariff is a first mortgage on all the
prosperity in the country. The security of
payment for the mortgage is foreclosure on
the earnings of labor.

Try F. W. Luley &Son's /

Tender Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured
Hams, Breakfast Bacon, etc. 382 Jack-
sou street.

Harrison and Sam Weller.
Providence Journal.

Gen. Harrison continues to make his little
moral speeches on the tariff, as if, in the lan-

guage of Mr. Weller, "reg'larly vouud up
with tea and muffins."

"Aladdin" Stoves
And House-Furnishing Hardware. Low
prices for cash, and on installments. B.
F. Knauft & Co., 338 to 342 East Sev-
enth street.

The Great Party.

Omaha World.
The Democratic party is to-day a better

party than it has ever been since it was
founded by Jefferson. Always the party of
of the people, ot the masses, of government
by the constitution.

Notice.
We have moved our office of Busi-

ness Chances, and are now located at
1 338 Cedar street (Union block), Room
1 83. We have brought our large list of
|Business Openings with us. Parties
: looking for such will do well to call.
McKeiiney & Co.

All False.
: Boston Post.
! Mr. Blame's speech in New York Saturday
j evening was boldly characteristic of the un-
[ crowned king of humbug. A more auda-
jclous misstatement and perversion of the

•' facts of history was never, ventured before
an audience supposed to possess ordinary in-
telligence. . . ]

Aladdin and Sure Luck
Stoves and Ranges. Best in the mar-
ket, B. F. Knauft & Co., 338 to 342 East
Seventh street. ' "

A Formidable Kival.
London Shipping World.

Judging from President Cleveland's own
words, we gather that he is for taking the
duty offfrom raw materials and from articles
that go to build aud lit out a ship— a depart-
ure which would convert America into a
formidable competitor of this couutry, both
in shipbuilding uud in the carrying trade.

Going! Going!
Those Holland Bulbs, by dozens and
hundreds. De Cou &Co., 21 West Third

Circumlocutory.

Punch.
The Parson (who likes to question the boys

now and then in a little elementary science)—"Now, can any of you tell me —come. I'll
ask you, Donovan— what is salt?" Irish Boy

—"Iv ye plaze, sir, it's—(after a desperate
mental" effort) it's the stuff that makes a
p'taytor very nasty 'vye don't ate it with it."

Fine Dressed Chickens and Tur-
keys,

Fresh Lamb, Fat Veal, Choice Beef and
Mutton, all kinds Fresh Sausages at low-
est prices at F. W. Luley &, Son's, 382
Jackson street.

Getting Tired ofTea.
Exchange. <

The Japanese are cultivating a taste for
beer.

He WilllGet toKnow >l».i>-._53
Judge.

Young Father— ifIknow what's the
matter with the baby, Doc. but she cries all
the time. Doctor— Perhaps she has been cut-
ting her teeth. Young Father— l don't be-
lieve it Doc; she ain't had a knife or any-
thing sharp to play with since she was born.

Florists Will Appreciate This.
Hyacinth Glasses, Tye's pattern, 15

cents each ; $1.50 per dozen. DeCou&
Co., 21 West Third street.

That Settles It.
Time.

Husband— Prof. Widehead paid you a fine
compliment after dinner last night,my dear.
Wife—Oh, did he; what did he say? Hus-
band—He said that you weren't handsome,
but you were one of the most intelligent
women he ever met. Wife—Prof. What's-
his-name has received his last invitation
from me.

Concerning Bulbs.
Remember this— Bulbs to be a suc-

cess must be of the best imported stock
and kept from the sunlight while in
store, as we keep them at North Star
Seed Store, 21 West Third. Call and
examine them and you will be sur-
prised how many first quality, sun-

looming Bulbs $1 will buy. De Cou &
Co., 21 West Third.

He Was No Indian.
Boston Courier. -Tramp— Could you give a bite to a poor
man who hasn't eaten anything for—
-J Lady of the House (shouting shrilly)—
Tige : Tige 1 Come here, Tlge !

Tramp (loftily)— are callingyour dog,
madam. Iwant you to understand that I
don't eat dog. I'm no Indian.
, And he strode away in silent dignity.

>; Iron Mountain Route.

* 3 Daily Trains 3.
s St. Louis to the Southwest, with
Through Pullman Bullet Sleeping Cars

to Memphis, Little Rock, Malvern,
Texarkana, Galveston, Austin,

San Antonio, Fort Worth, Dallas and
San Francisco.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
St. Louis to Little Rock, Memphis

Texarkana, Houston and Galveston.
The only line to the

Famous Hot Springs of Arkansas,
and the

Popular Route to the
Winter Resorts of Texas.

H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

St. Louis, Mo.

Couldn't Fool Him.
Time. '-. :.~ ;

Farmer Uptosnuf (whacking the nigh horse
over the rump with a hickory gad)— G'laug
thar, ye tarnal old poke, this drlilin's goin' to
be done tv day if your hide hangs on th'
fence. Traveling evangelist (solemnly)—
Friend. "Scatter seeds of kindness." Far-
mer Uptosnuf— No, ye don't. None o' yer
Bohemian oats swindle 'round hyar. Iread
the papers, Ido.- G'lang lhar, ._^; -._. ; •

ASSOUNCE.MEST.

Till!;COFARTNGKSHIF OF THOMAS

" &Kretz, St. Paul, Minn., was dissolved
by mutual consent on the 12th day of Oc-
tober, 1888. William Thomas will assume
all liabilities ana collect all debts due the
firm ofThomas & Kretz. . Dated St. Paul,
Oct. 12, 1888. William Thomas, H. Kretz.

THK TWKFTH ANNUAL MEETING
of the People's Building society will be

held at Crusaders' hall, northwest corner of
Sixth and Wabasha streets, Oct. 17, at 7
p. in. Fine for non-attendance, SI. O. B.
Sehwarzbaeh, secretary. ' ' \u25a0 -
TO THE EDITOR—HAVING No-

ticed in one of the papers a statement
as follows— case of James Middleton,
administrator, vs. Robert L. Wharton et al.
was on trial to-day before Judge Brill. The
suit is one ofejectment for about*sloo,oeo
worth of property known as Eagle Park,
near Bald Eagle lake"— l would like to state
that the report is erroneous as to the amount.
The property involved, instead of being
worth $luo,ooo, is worth about 810,000. We
hold a policyof the St. Paul Real Estate
Title Insurance company, who promptly as-
sumed our defense without expense to us.
and upon the showing made Judge Brillim-
mediately dismissed the action. Yours re-
spectfully, K. L. Wharton.

O THE I'UJBLIC—NOT HAVING.
been a candidate before any ot the con-

ventions that have been held, nor sought a
nomination from any party, Ifeel at liberty .
to announce mysetf as an independent can-
didate forcounty treasurer, and ask the sup-
port ofmy fellowcitizens without regard to
party, not as a political favor, but as an en-
dorsement of my services as a public officer.
F. A. Kenz.

§/^\!

Absolutely Pure. '
This powder never varies. Amarvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co.. 106 Wall street. New York

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, MANAGER.

Last Two Performances To-Day. America's
Favorite Artiste,

MAGGIE MITCHELL!
Supported by

MR. CHARLES ABBOTT
And her own efficient company. Matinee

to-day at 2:30 p. m.,

"ptj_-ri"
TO-NIGHT. AT8. TO-NIGHT.

"FANCHON!"

fIgAND,OPERA JJOUSE
L. N. SCOTT. Manager.

Week Beginning Monday, Oct. 15,

THE lOIIIIISUS.

Robson I Crane
In their Greatest Comedy of the Cen-

tury, called

The Henrietta!
BY BRONSON HOWARD.

Stuart Robson as "Bertie, the Lamb."
Wm. 11. Crane as "Old Nick in the Street,'

This is the twelfth year of Robson and
Crave, and will be their last season to-
gether. Prices: $1.50, 51, 75c. 50c and 25c.
.Matinee prices same as night. Sale of seats
now open.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth and Franklin Sts.

Week commencing Oct. Bth and Sunday, and
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees

at 12 clock p. m.,

"Rosedale!"
Box office open from 9:30 a. m. to 10

p. m. Tickets may be secured at Butt &
Farnham's, 155 East Third street, until 6
p. m. Curtain rises promptly at 8 o'clock.

THE NEW DIME MUSEUM !
Kohl, Middleton &Co., Prop'rs.

Week Beginning MONDAY, OCT. 8.

RANGOON,
The Marvelous Sword-Walker.

Bill Jones, the Glass-Eater.
And Other Curiosities. Superb Stage Shows.

ADMISSION TO ALL,, ONE DIME.

BASE BALL!
This Afternoon, Oct. 13,

ST. PAUL vs. DES MOINES
Play called at 3 p. m.

Motor leaves foot of Jackson street at 2:15
forBall Grounds.

FURS! FURS!
Full Line of Fur Goods,

Fancy Robes &Rugs.
MERRELL RYDER,

Cash Paid forFURS. . .
339 Jackson St.

The most delightful and effective Cough Bal-
sam made. Elegant for children. Will burst
up an old and deep-seated Cough Quicker
than any other remedy. A fine thing in Con-
sumption and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs.
J. P. ALLEN,Druggist and Chemist,
414 Jackson St., bet. 6th &7th, St. Paul, Minn

nißimil Fresh Home-Made
111 mill/ I Candy every day
I II 111 II I lat Mack 's Candy
HHEl It 1 Kitchen. '10 East
UllllUlI Seventh Street.- • •

£~H_M9_9_s> Ityou want to hire a

*2 _$_~ffe tenement read The Globe
jpy "Want" Columns*

GEORGE R. HOLMES, Jeweler,
141 and 143 East Seventh Street. Opposite Hotel Ryan.

Fine Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Engraving. Goods S3nt C.
0. D. on approval.

g — Jrr-r. —a

\lr\ BUY BURT'S SHOES
I Xc \ THE BEST MADE.

a^^^ >[,/ Large Stock Just Received at

W%^SCHLIEK & CO.'S
S.t. Paul Exclusive Agency-

Beware of Impostors. Send for Catalogues.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEWELER.

LOOK AT THE PRICES of the Watches and Diamonds adver-
tised this week. Goods and prices to suit the pocket-

book of every one.
C An—COST 875- A DIAMOND SCARF
>W*J\J pin, nine white stones, all perfect
and extremely brilliant, mounted in the
shape of a horseshoe, of solid gold ; No.
2293. ' ' ' ". .
<£OA— COST 8135 — THIS DIAMOND
«]POty stud, weighing about one and one-
quarter carats, finely cut. good depth and
surface, good color and absolutely perfect;
skeleton gold mounting; No. 2289.
(fl'O'A-COST 8125— A GENT'S PAIR OF
•IP / *J diamond sleeve buttons, two good-
sized stones, white and perfect, mounting in
a star of Roman gold ; No. 2456.
ffijl COST 825— A PAIR OF DIAMONDtPlty eardrops, two stones, small, but
white and very brilliant, mounted in a coil
of Roman gold ; No. 2400. \u25a0

([•OO-COST 847.50— DIAMOND COL-
w^O lar button, one good- sized stone,
very white and absolu:ely perfect; mounted
in a star of Roman gold ; No. 2403. «\u25a0\u25a0

OOf An—COST 848.50 — THIS DlA-
%f^>\J.U\J mond lace pin, one white
stone, perfectly cut, fair size, very brilliant
and no flaws ofany kind; plain gold mount-
ing: No. 2100.
©At? An— 885— A GENT'S lUNT-
*ff*J\J.*J\J ing case 14-carat gold watch,
stem winder and setter, fine nickel Elgin
movement, fancy engraved cases, almost
new; No. 4, page 46.

©/IT An—COST 870-TH IS GENT'S
tiP^l.c/U solid gold hunting case watch,
stem winder and setter, Elgin lull-jeweled
movement, star engraved cases, only used
three months; No. 7, page 62.
(CQCY-COSTBI3— A GENT'S 14-CARAT
vO«7 gold hunting case watch, stem
winder and setter, with a fine nickel H. H.
Taylor Elgin movement, adjusted and pat-
ent regulator,- richly engraved cases, as good
as new; No. 1; page 65.

e/rn-cosT 81 00- A GENT'S open
«P I\J race, 14-carat gold watch, stem
winder and setter; ithas the well known B.
W. Raymond Elgin adjusted movement and
patent regulator; handsomely engraved
cases, only used a short time; No. 9, page 63.

A-COST 5125-A LADY'S 14-C.\RA~
«{?««-' gold hunting case watch, stem
winder and setter, with the finest nickel El-
gin movement the company makes; Louis
XIV. hammered box cases; only used six
months and looks as good as new. No. 2,
page 51.

©01— COST 850— THIS LADY'S Mil.lll
*iJ»JX gold hunting case watch; stem wind;
Elgin to-plate movement; fancy engraved
cases; almost new. No. 13, page 53,

©Of I—COST $135— A LADY'S Hl'NTlM*«jp«JL/ case, 18-carat gold watch; stem
winder and setter, and a fine Elgin nickel
movement; engraved with an anchor con-
taining four genuine diamonds; very little
used and could not be told from new. No.
16, page 59.
C-'JLT A/)—COSTSSS-TIIIS LADY'S 11-
--*pO\J.*J\J carat gold watch ; Elgin stem-
wind movement: beautifully engraved cases;
nearly new. No. 7, page 65.
Q/1H An—COST SCO—LADY'S 111 NT-"
«j?^*\J.O \J ing case 14-eorat gold watch ;
stem winder and setter; Illinois opiate jew-
eled movement; richly engraved cases; plnco
one side suitable for amonogram ; onlyused
a short time and a tine timepiece. No. 11,
page 60.

o—cost ?30— open-faced
«s^lo filled-case watch; stem wind Wal-
tham movement; engine-turned engraved
case; almost new. No. 3, page 67.
(Sl'-il I—COST 350— GENT'S HUNTINtt
«iP»Jv7 filled case watch; Elgin stem wind
movement; fancy engraved cases, war-
ranted to wear for twenty years; almost new.
No. 7, page 06.
©•->*->—COST 850— THIS GENT'S 111 NT-
%>»jO ing Boss filled case watch; stem
winder ana setter; Elgin movement ; Louis
XIV. full engraved cases; used one year
and will wear for twenty years. No. 4,page 60.
(jJO/l An — COST 340 — A GENT'S
'^^'-i>.tJ\J hunting filled case watch;
stem winder and setter; it has an eleven-
jeweled Elgin movement; center engraved,
cases; will wear for ten years. No. 4, page
62. »\u25a0.*_

We have the largest stock of Diamonds and Watches in the Northwest. Fine
Watch Repairing a specialty. Goods sent C. 0. D. with privilege ofexamination.

820,000 TO sLOA^' AT I,OW RATES.

A. H. SIMON, Wholesale and Retail Jeweler, 314 Jackson Street,
ST. PAUL, MINN., MERCHANTS HOTEL BLOCK.

Remington Standard Typewriter!
' OVER 40,000 IN USE,

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS for Highest Speed ever recorded
on Business Correspondence and Legal Testimony— 99
Words Per Minute, excluding errors.

Full Particulars Sent on Application.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
94 East Fourth Street, St- Paul. _ ' a

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE TRADE !
Having bought the large Bankrupt Whole-

sale Dry Goods stock of SHOTWELL, CLERIHEW
& LOTHMANN, amounting to $425,000, for
cash, we will offer the same to the trade foe
the next 30 days at prices far below market
value. The stock throughout is first-class
and complete in all departments, consisting,
of Domestics, Dress Goods, Flannels, Notions,
Hosiery, and made-up Duck and Woolen
Suits for miners, lumbermen and farmers'
wear. Avail yourself of this rare opportu-
nity at once, as we expect to close out the
entire stock this month. ,

LINDEKES, WARNER &SCHURMEIER

WTHE PUBLIC!
That Are Looking for Bargains in Watches.— <

OPEN-FACE 14-K. FILLED CASE, WAR-
ranted twenty years, line stem-wind

Waltham movement; $13. .

HINTING BOSS FILLED CASE, WITH
Elgin or Waltham stem- movement;

$25. \u25a0
\u25a0 -

LADY'S HUNTING FILLED CASES,
from $15 to $20.

FINE SOLID GOLD, G SIZE. STEM-
wind, with either Elgin or Waltham

movements, from $20 to $30.

WE HAVETHEFINEST LINE OF OR-
namented ladies' 14-k gold watches in

the city, some of them set with precious
stones, that we can sell from $50 to $75;
these are goods that have to be. seen to be
appreciated; people of culture, with an eye
for beautiful designs, should not miss these)
gems ofart.

E HAVE A FILL, LINE OF BOYS*
Watches in silver, both hunting mid

open-face, with line Waltham stem-wind
movements, at $12 for a few days; parents
would do well in purchasing one of these for
their boys.


